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April 2020Sew ’n’ Tell

Our Next Meeting … 

       

     Watch your email for an          
 announcement about  

 when we can all meet   
again

President’s Message 
This weekend has been a mental challenge for the executive team of the guild.  

Because of the current corona virus spread, decisions had to be made with our guild members in mind.  We 
felt very strongly that we should close the hall on quilting days in order to protect all members in this crisis. I 
personally didn’t care if we lost 3 quilting days. The health of our members outweighed the value of “Sewing 
Days” ahead.  

After the dust settled,  I was able to get an extra  Wednesday which we’ll book in the fall / winter season.  
Then at 3:45 this afternoon I received an e-mail from the Village of Cumberland informing me that as of 3 pm 
today the recreation and cultural centres would be closed till the end of March, at which time they’ll decide if, 
and when they’ll reopen. Shortly after that, Cathy, the rent co-ordinator for the OAP, phoned me to tell me 
that we will be reimbursed for the last two Thursdays of March.  Now I knew my prayers were answered. 

On a high note ladies, keep on working on that “Quilt Challenge” because I, for one, can’t wait to see them all 
in June.  

I must say that this year has been the most interesting, challenging and rewarding year so far.   I know that 
there are still a few more challenges coming up and I feel confident we’ll survive them as a team. 

On behalf of Beth, Myra, Colleen, Debbie and myself, I wish you all happy quilting at home. Stay safe and 
healthy and I know we’ll be together again very soon. 

Diane Cave 

Welcome New Members…. 
We look forward to seeing you at  the next 

meeting and at upcoming sewing Thursdays! 

If you would prefer to never have your picture 
or name in the newsletter, just let me know. 

editor@schoolhousequilters.com

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com
http://www.schoolhousequilters.com
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QUILT SHOW 
It’s with a heavy heart that I’m announcing the 
postponement of our quilt show in May. 

We all know that the health crisis won’t go away any 
time soon and we want to keep everyone safe - our 
quilters and the public.

Thanks to all my committees for all the work that 
was done and for the support you gave me. Keep in 
mind that our hard work is not lost but just put on 
hold for now. 

Happy quilting to everyone and stay safe.
                                                
Diane

           Birthdays in April 

  2nd Leslie Jagat 
  4th Loralee LeClere & 
   Lynda Reid 
  5th Margaret Letkeman 
  7th Lois Jones 
  11th Trudy Thorne & 
   Judy Walsh 
  12th Nell Kulicki & 
   Terry Vadeboncoeur & 
   Gail Keenan 
  13th Jean Querin 
  14th Beth Ritchie 
  15th Sidnee Scott 
  22nd Colleen Love 
  23rd Susan Germain 
  27th Shirley Engerer 
  28th Marilyn Schick 
  29th Linda McDonald 
  30th Denise O’Brien & 
   Sandra Forsayeth 
   

If you know someone who needs a 
little sunshine, please let Florence 
know:

sunshine@schoolhousequilters.com 

BIB n’ TUCKER QUILTING 
April Sale 

All tone on tone purples 
All tone on tone yellows 

20% - 30% off 2m or more (same bolt) 
Precut Panels 25-50% off 

1/2 m minimum cuts 

During these uncertain times,  
please call to make sure we are open 

Reminder:  We are open Easter Monday 

1006 Craigflower Road, Victoria, BC 
250-386-6512 

mailto:sunshine@schoolhousequilters.com
mailto:sunshine@schoolhousequilters.com
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LOST IN TRANSLATION ! 

It’s a lucky day for those of you who have been wishing you could have a chance to volunteer for 
the best, most creative and fun job in the guild! 

Somehow there was a miscommunication about what’s 
going to happen when Eva finishes her 2 year term as 
newsletter editor in June.  Because she has other 
commitments in September, her last issue will be the June 
2020 newsletter.  At the time this news came out, Hope 
said, “Well, if no one steps forward, I could do it.”  She 
meant, “until the new talent takes over”.   

Remember, Hope has already put in an amazing 8 year term 
producing the newsletter!  She’s willing to fill in if absolutely necessary, but is not looking for a 
permanent repeat performance.  And, she already has a position as coordinator of HAW. 

So what does that mean for you?   

It means that those of you with some computer skills can have a chance to do something creative 
for the guild.  We all know there are lots of new members who would like to make a contribution.  Or, 
maybe some of the ‘old-timers’ are looking for a change too.  Keep in mind, this is a job you can do 
on your own schedule anywhere in the world where you can get an internet connection!  So if you’re 
a traveller, don’t let that stop you! 

Just let the executive know you’d like to do this great job….they’ll keep a list and do a draw for the 
winner! 
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BOOK REVIEW by Lois Warner 

Free Motion Quilting Made Easy Joanna Figueroa 
186 designs from 8 simple shapes

Eva A. Larkin

Martingale & Company 2009

Guild Library # 372

Are you a machine quilter who often feels the machine has the 
upper hand and you are not in control?  When meandering, are 
you desperate not to cross previous stitching lines and wonder where to go next?  This book stills 
those fears. The author and her students have gone through the same feelings and have found 
ways to take back control.

The author identifies three focus areas as tangible ways to improve your skills: mastering stitch 
tension, controlling stitch length and quilting in small sections.  Much of the book is given to various 
quilting designs, all derived from 8 basic shapes.  And, since each design is quilted in a smaller 
section, control of the stitching is almost guaranteed!

Eva Larkin starts out with the basics of choosing thread and adjusting thread tension.  Everyone is 
aware of correct thread tension but don’t know how easily it can be pulled out of alignment by 
moving or pulling the quilt too quickly.  It is important to check the back every 15 to 30 minutes to 
make sure the bobbin thread isn't lying on the back of the quilt and that the thread isn't pulling in  the 
corners of the design. These are common occurrences which indicate a need for tension 
adjustment.

Passages in beige highlight information needing extra attention.  For example, it is not necessary to 
run the machine as fast as possible. The machine should be run at a controlled speed to achieve the 
desired stitch length.  Exercises are given to help develop a comfortable speed and consistent stitch 
length.

Good descriptions and photos clearly show how to break quilting down into smaller sections for 
greater control.  As well, suggestions for distributing the weight of the quilt, adjusting hand position 
and stopping frequently are emphasized as ways to reduce physical strain.

With a photo gallery for inspiration, trouble shooting chart for problems, and many examples using 
the eight basic shapes, this book likely covers almost anything you wondered about when machine 
quilting.  
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WORKSHOP NEWS

Events overtook our plans for workshops this spring and we reluctantly postponed the Feather 
Play workshop that was scheduled for Saturday, March 21st as a precaution during the virus 
situation. We plan to reschedule this workshop in September.  

We haven't formally postponed the other workshops on the calendar yet, but the committee will 
contact everyone concerned as soon a decision is made.  

Thanks again to all members for supporting the workshops. We are working on several new 
workshop ideas for the fall in addition to rescheduling these spring classes. We hope you will 
enjoy them! 

Stay well everyone! 

Clare Ireson, Diane Davies and Daniele White 
Your Workshop Committee 

March 19-April 4/20 
 

1930 Ryan Road East, Comox BC 
250-339-4059 or 
1-877-339-4059 

huckleberrys@shaw.ca 
STORE 
HOURS 

Monday-Friday 
10:00am-5:00pm 

Saturday 10:00am-
4:30pm 
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Do you have a   
question for Miss 
Fussy Cut? 

Simply write out your  
question and place it in  

the jar on top of the   
library shelves.  There are already slips of 
paper there for you to write your question 

Dear Miss Fussycut, 

I learned early on that I sometimes get things 
wrong - really wrong! 

For instance, when I was little, we used to go 
and visit my aunt and uncle who had a ranch 
up near Clinton.  It was a beautiful place a 
few miles out of town, deep in a valley.  There 
were two ways in. The main road started 
gentle and wide, and gradually narrowed 
down to a series of gates that had to be 
opened and closed to get to their place at the 
very end.  But for my brothers and I, the more 
exciting way in was to come down the logging 
road.  It was thrilling!  It had sharp turns, 
gravel the car would skid in and fantastic 
views over the edge of the cliffs that dropped 
off sharply!  We loved it!  Of course, we were 
oblivious to Mom’s held breath and her vice-
like grip on the wheel as we descended ever 
so slowly. 

It was during one visit, when I was too young 
to do whatever my brothers and cousins were 
going to get up to, that my uncle said that he 
had to drive up the logging road to “get the 
battery out of the cat,” and would I like to 
come along for the ride?  Would I?  He had 
me at the words “logging road!”  That’s when 
it got a little weird, because somehow I 
understood that he was talking about a car 
battery, but for the life of me, I couldn’t figure 
out how it got inside the cat!  I could picture it, 
a grey cat walking around with a stomach 
pointing out because of  the sharp, square

corners of a car battery!  I can tell you, I 
couldn’t wait to see that! 

Off we went and about 10 minutes later we 
pulled into this cleared area where this 
orangey-yellow bulldozer thing sat.  My uncle 
told me to wait in the truck and he walked 
around the back of the machine and came 
back a few minutes later with the battery.  I 
was SO disappointed.  I never got to pet the 
cat! 

Sad to say, it wasn’t until 3 or 4 years later, when I 
could read better, that I saw another one of  those 
machines with the word “Caterpillar” written on it 
and figured it out. And, then, I felt just a little bit 
dumb! 

So Miss Fussycut, tell me this in strictest 
confidence!  When people talk about putting a 
sleeve on their quilt for the show, what the 
heck are they talking about?  Long sleeve or 
short?  How big an armhole?  Cuff links or 
button up? 

Your’s truly, 

Still feeling sorry for the kitty! 

Dear Danger Cat, 

Don’t feel at all dozey about this one!  I got you. 

The sleeve on a quilt is a tube or length of fabric 
that will be to the specific size of the show 
requirements.  For our show, the size is 4 inches.  

We sew/baste this length of fabric to the back along 
the topside of the quilt so that a pole can be 
inserted and then small chains are connected and it 
is raised and connected to the ‘sail’ (not a boat sail 
but the back drop). 

This allows the quilt to hang straight and out of 
any danger of being ripped or torn by trying to 
hang it with pins. 

Now, even though not all quilts will be the same 
size on the poles, all sleeves are the same width:    
4 inches and the width of the quilt minus an inch 
on each side.  
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So if everyone takes the time to baste on their 
sleeves for the lovely people who have 
volunteered to hang the show, everything goes so 
smoothly in both the setup and takedown.     

I hope this is clear to you, and always remember 
no question is silly or embarrassing.  If you are 
uncertain I am sure someone else is also. And 
your guild members should be there to help you 
learn all the different aspects of quilting and 
sharing.  Maybe at one of our meetings, there will 
be a demo on how to put a sleeve on your quilt! 

Just to let you in on one of my little secrets, I often 
baste on my quilt sleeves. Then when the show is 
over, I can easily remove them, roll them up and 
save them for another quilt! 

Enjoy the Show! 

Keeping my sleeves rolled and ready, 
Miss Fussy Cut 

Check out the new guild facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/comoxvalleyquilters/
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Show & Tell 

March 2020
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Comox Valley Exhibition (CVEX) Quilt Show
          August 28th, 29th and 30th, 2019 

Julie Ann Mercer is the convener for the CVEX Quilt Show. 

This year the theme is Looking Forward, Looking Backward. 

Members know that the quilt show at CVEX is a highlight and this year will 
be no exception.  Many of our members submit quilts for display and every 
year take home many ribbons. 

It’s time again to think about your quilt entries. We’re looking forward to a 
large  number of quilts like last year!    

AND…it’s also time to think about volunteering! 
We are looking for people to help set up and take down the show, as well as hostesses for the  

exhibition. 
You can sign up on sewing Thursdays or email Julie Ann to sign up. Her email address is on the  
guild member list if you would like to contact her. 

Check out this link to see what island quilters are 
doing during ‘social distancing’ time!

https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?
clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPag
eNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gs
c=USiopKl

https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPageNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gsc=USiopKl
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPageNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gsc=USiopKl
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPageNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gsc=USiopKl
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPageNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gsc=USiopKl
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPageNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gsc=USiopKl
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPageNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gsc=USiopKl
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPageNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gsc=USiopKl
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1924052&binId=1.1787816&playlistPageNum=1#_gus&_gucid=&_gup=Facebook&_gsc=USiopKl
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Marj Arnold appointed 
Honourary Vice-President of Comox 

 

It was a great privilege to appoint 
Marjorie Arnold as the Honourary 
Vice-President of Comox Branch 
160. She was installed by Rick 
Nickerson, Deputy Central 
Vancouver Island Zone Commander 
at the February 6th General 
Meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marj is a force to be reckoned 
with! She has had a very busy 91 
years. She was born Marjorie Fehr 
on December 27, 1928 in Hanna 
AB. 

When she was 13, Marj 
started working at the local hotel 
– baking pies (after school) 
She finished grade 9 in Hanna. 
World War II was starting so she 
moved to High River to live with 
her aunt and babysit her cousins 
After the war in 1945 she moved 
in with her grandparents to finish 
grade 10. 

She then moved to 
Calgary to finish high school at 
night school and she worked in 
restaurants and Eatons during this 
time. 

In 1949 went to Edmonton 
and started working at the motor 
vehicle branch of provincial 
government. 

She had always thought to 
join the Canadian Armed Forces, 

so in July 1952 she joined the 
RCAF. 

After basic training in St. 
Jean, Quebec she then went on to 
trade training as Air Force Police 
in Aylmer ON. Upon completion of 
that training, Marj was posted to 
Summerside PEI in 1953. 

Following 
that posting she 
then transferred 
to Training 
Command 
Headquarters 
in Trenton. 
That’s where 
she met her 
future husband 
Thomas. After 
their meeting, 
he went to 
Centralia and 

Marj went to London ON to be near 
Tom. 

They married on Dec 26, 
1955 so Marj had to leave the RCAF 
because women weren’t allowed 
to be married. She became the 
secretary at the Dependent school 
on base (as civilian) in Centralia. 

1957 transferred to St. Jean 
Quebec and worked as a clerk at 
the hospital on base. 

Three years later in 1960 
they transferred to Gimli MB and 
Marj worked at motor vehicle 
branch on the base. 

In 1962 transferred to 
Baden Soellingen Germany until 
1966. While there, she worked in 
food services on the base. Then to 
Comox June 1966. Once settled in 
Comox, Marj and Tom applied for 
adoption and in 1967 
They adopted a baby daughter 
Diana and then adopted Derek in 
1968. 

She then worked at 19 Wing 

account section until 1975 and 
then Field Sawmills in the payroll 
department until 1988. 

In 1989 Marj become a 
Commissionaire and was the 1st 
female Commissionaire in Comox 
Valley! She worked at that until 
2003 when Tom passed away. 

Marj joined the Legion 
in 1975 and was elected the 1st 
female President of Branch 160 in 
1995. She was reelected in 1996, 
‘97 and 2002. Over the years, she 
has been the Chairman of many 
committees and has participated 
in all parades until 2019. 

On January 26 2020, Marj 
received 25 year pin from Citizens 
on Patrol and certificate from 
RCMP. 

She still keeps busy 7 
days a week with quilting, fabric 
painting, her knitting group, 
bowling and frequent stops at the 
Branch. 

We are delighted that 
Marj has joined our Honourary 
ranks along with Jake Crawford - 
Honourary President and Stocky 
Edwards - Honourary Vice- 
President. 

 

Submitted with permission by  Judy Morrison and reprinted from the Royal Canadian Legion, Comox Branch 160, March 2020 
Newsletter (online)
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Retreat - February 2020
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How to help your local quilt shop during the 
pandemic:

https://happyhourstitches.com/2020/03/15/how-to-help-
your-local-quilt-shop-during-a-pandemic/

Health Benefits of Sewing 

Relieves Stress 
       The meditative action of sewing encourages positivity and  
       feelings of relaxation. 

Promotes Brain Growth 
       The creative nature of sewing encourages the formation of 
        new brain cells. 

Happiness! 
       Sewing increases dopamine in the brain which makes us  
       feel HAPPY. 

Fights Dementia 
       Sewing keeps the mind clear, focused and active, which  
       can help prevent dementia as we age. 

Improve your Hand/Eye Coordination 
       Sewing requires a certain type of attention to detail, that  
       encourages coordination,  especially hand/eye. 

https://happyhourstitches.com/2020/03/15/how-to-help-your-local-quilt-shop-during-a-pandemic/
https://happyhourstitches.com/2020/03/15/how-to-help-your-local-quilt-shop-during-a-pandemic/
https://happyhourstitches.com/2020/03/15/how-to-help-your-local-quilt-shop-during-a-pandemic/
https://happyhourstitches.com/2020/03/15/how-to-help-your-local-quilt-shop-during-a-pandemic/
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More than just a quilt shop 
At Kismet Quilts we are so much more than a quilt store; we are a community. 
We are a gathering place for quilters and crafters alike. 

Our expert quilters can give you advice on fabric and colour choices and when 
you’ve finished your quilt top, our state-of-the-art longarm quilting machine can 
put the finishing touches on it with thousands of patterns to choose from.

5334 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, BC   Phone: 250 723 6605  Hours: Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm

How to make a CDC approved facemask:
Please read the entire article before you start sewing!

https://amp.courierpress.com/amp/2865273001?
fbclid=IwAR0MMEcP2JKpgfFFGP9nhY_W3ylhPEN6q
owqfKY_bKUNLUYhTwn67d0FvKY

https://amp.courierpress.com/amp/2865273001?fbclid=IwAR0MMEcP2JKpgfFFGP9nhY_W3ylhPEN6qowqfKY_bKUNLUYhTwn67d0FvKY
https://amp.courierpress.com/amp/2865273001?fbclid=IwAR0MMEcP2JKpgfFFGP9nhY_W3ylhPEN6qowqfKY_bKUNLUYhTwn67d0FvKY
https://amp.courierpress.com/amp/2865273001?fbclid=IwAR0MMEcP2JKpgfFFGP9nhY_W3ylhPEN6qowqfKY_bKUNLUYhTwn67d0FvKY
https://amp.courierpress.com/amp/2865273001?fbclid=IwAR0MMEcP2JKpgfFFGP9nhY_W3ylhPEN6qowqfKY_bKUNLUYhTwn67d0FvKY
https://amp.courierpress.com/amp/2865273001?fbclid=IwAR0MMEcP2JKpgfFFGP9nhY_W3ylhPEN6qowqfKY_bKUNLUYhTwn67d0FvKY
https://amp.courierpress.com/amp/2865273001?fbclid=IwAR0MMEcP2JKpgfFFGP9nhY_W3ylhPEN6qowqfKY_bKUNLUYhTwn67d0FvKY
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Member Advertisements 

Members of the guild may submit a 
classified ad related to sewing & quilting 
items up to 3 times per year.  Ads will be 
published as space permits. 

Include:  up to 30 word description, price, 
and contact info.  One picture may also be 
included. 

Send your ad to:  
editor@schoolhousequilters.com

SUBMISSIONS TO THE NEWSLETTER 

Submissions are due the 15th of the month 
prior to publication.  Late submissions will be 
filed for insertion in the following issue. 
Please send to:  
editor@schoolhousequilters.com  

Newsletter Advertising 
Please contact Sandy MacDonell for rates:  
nlads@schoolhousequilters.com 

Submit advertising by the 15th of the month for 
the following month:  
editor@schoolhousequilters.com  

Please ensure that any info you send is not under 
copyright….unless it’s YOUR copyright, of course! 

For many of the things you find on the internet, it’s 
difficult to find the original source.    

If you are submitting something regularly to the 
newsletter, please send a new file of exactly what 
you would like to have in your section by the due 
date of the 15th of each month. 

MEMBERSHIP DUES! 
The executive reviews the membership fee on 
an annual basis, depending on the rent charged 
per annum from September 1 to August 31 of 
the following year. 
The fee for the current year is $60.00.  For a 
new member the fee is due when joining. 
Renewal membership fees are due at the 
September general meeting.  If a member joins 
the Guild in May, June, July or August, the fee is 
applied to the next full year.  If you can’t attend 
the September meeting, here’s how to pay 
your renewal: 
• Write a cheque to Schoolhouse Quilters Guild 

for $60.00 
• Mail it to:  Comox Valley Schoolhouse 

Quilters Guild, P. O. Box 1031, Cumberland, 
BC V0R 1S0 

• Your receipt & sticker can be picked up from  
5 pm until the meeting begins and during the 
break on meeting nights.

Thank you…..to 

• all those who got their info in to me by the 15th so the 
newsletter can go out on time! 

• Ardythe, our photographer for the past month for 
her wonderful photographs so that those who 
aren’t able to always be at meetings or sewing 
days can see what’s going on! 

• Miss Fussy Cut for her sense of humour and hard work 
answering all the questions! 

• Ardythe, Nerissa, and Hope, for proofreading. 

• members who submit interesting items for the 
newsletter 

• our advertisers for supporting our guild. 

• all who take the time to read all or part of the newsletter, 
and to look at all the pictures of what’s going on!

mailto:editor@schoolhousequilters.com
mailto:nlads@schoolhousequilters.com
mailto:editor@schoolhousequilters.com
mailto:editor@schoolhousequilters.com
mailto:editor@schoolhousequilters.com
mailto:nlads@schoolhousequilters.com
mailto:editor@schoolhousequilters.com
mailto:editor@schoolhousequilters.com
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Need to contact a guild member, committee or executive member? 

Members can access information about other members using the user id and password given when 
membership fees are paid.  Member contact information is available in the members only section on 
the guild website. 

If your committee does not have a guild email address, or if you are organizing a special event for 
the guild, please request one from our webmaster at webmaster@schoolhousequilters.com 

Personal Information Changes  

Please notify the membership committee of any changes to your email, phone number or address so 

  

General Meeting Reminders 

We	meet	the	first	Thursday	of	
each	month	from	September	un6l	
June	at	6:30	pm	at	the	OAP	Hall	
in	Cumberland.	
	 •	Bring	your	coffee	mug	
	 •	Turn	off	your	cell	phones	
	 			before	the	mee6ng	
	 •	Remember	that	we	are	a	
	 			scent	free	mee6ng	
	 •	Keep	aisle	ways	clear	of	
														tables	&	chairs	so	others	
	 			don’t	trip	

Do	you	have	something	you	
would	like	to	raise	at	an	upcoming	
mee7ng?	
Please	let	Beth,	our	secretary,	
know	by	email	no	later	than	the	
day	before	the	mee6ng	so	she	can	
put	you	on	the	agenda.	This	
includes	items	under	Members'	
Announcements.	We	like	to	run	
our	mee6ngs	as	efficiently	as	
possible.	
secretary@schoolhousequilters.com	

Guild	Sewing	Days		
Members	are	encouraged	to	aTend	sewing	
days	each	Thursday	from	9	am	un6l	9	pm	
at	the	OAP	Hall	in	Cumberland.

 
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
 
!

 
2019-2020 Committees 

 
Community Quilts Coordinator – Nerissa Thomas 

   Lilli House Barb Bocking 

   Breast Cancer Myra Shearer 

   Placemats Sharon Hansen, Lois Jones, 
Susan Richert,  

   N. Island Health Newborns Joy Whitehouse 

   Seniors & Fire Quilts Verna Power, Nerissa Thomas 

   Vanier Teddies & Toddlers Gladi Lyall, Carreen Webber 
   Pregnancy Care Centre 
            & Quilts of Valour 

Nerissa Thomas 
 

Hall Open & Close Carol Metner, Judy Morrison & 
their teams 

HAW Hope Rychkun 

In-House Draw Brenda Levirs 

Library 
Anne Taschereau Mamers, Myra 
Shearer, Margaret Yells, Shirley 
Krotz,   Carol Metner  

Membership Terryl Essery , Carol Metner  

Newsletter Advertising Sandy MacDonell 

Newsletter Editor Eva Hansen 

Photography Barb Messer 

Programs Sandra Castiglia, Marilyn Schick   

Refreshments Mary Ellen Hall, Peggy Hawkins, 
Michelle Lampron 

Retreats Janis Davis , Beverly Luck, Terry 
Vadeboncoeur 

Sunshine Florence Labrecque 

Venue   Jan Hill, Anne McCullough 

Website Sam Crewe 

Workshops Clare Ireson, Daniele White, 
Diane Davies 

Word Puzzle Bev Michaluk 

mailto:secretary@schoolhousequilters.com
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SIGNS OF SPRING

BY BEVERLY MICHALUK 
BRING TO MAY  BUSINESS MEETING

e n s d t cndande l i on s
g i hn e e r g s t s de s s a l
g c h i c k s ouuya s mdn i
s b yd e s n l cpn i o r u r d
s d uzmu i t r u t s a n ouo
g l gd e pb i u l s i h n l d f
n e s t s eoo l oned i c s f
s t e s e e r b l i t s s i n i a
s mo s s o l by r r eh c i ed
BLOSSOMS CROCUSES NASTURTIUM

BREEZY DAFFODILS NESTS

BUDS DAISIES RAIN

CHERRY BLOSSOMS DANDELIONS ROBINS

CHICKS EGGS SUNSHINE

CLOUDS GREEN TULIPS

BRING	TO	THE	NEXT	MEETING….hopefully	not	too	far	in	the	future!	


